MOLITOR strengthen financial litigation team

MOLITOR Avocats à la Cour are proud and delighted to announce that Armel Waisse and
Laurent Henneresse join us as partner and counsel, respectively.
Armel Waisse, who joined us in April 2020, was admitted to the Luxembourg and Strasbourg
(France) Bars in 2011. She is fluent in French and English. Her principle practice areas are
Litigation and Banking & Finance. She is ranked in the legal directories for her litigation skills and
has worked on numerous high-profile dispute resolution matters.
Armel is also a lecturer at the University of Luxembourg and at the Luxembourg Bar School. She
regularly publishes legal articles in prominent Luxembourg legal journals.
Laurent Henneresse, who joined on 4 May 2020, is a member of the Luxembourg Bar and is
admitted as Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales (currently non-practising). He
holds an LL.M in International Business Law from University College London.
Laurent specialises in litigation relating to Banking & Finance, Investment Management and in
Restructuring & Insolvency. He speaks English, French and German and has been working
together with Armel for the past decade.
Armel Waisse said: “MOLITOR is recognised as one of the best dispute resolution firms in
Luxembourg. It’s fantastic to be joining them and I can’t wait to contribute to their success.”
Laurent Henneresse commented that he “was thrilled to become part of the MOLITOR team” and
saw his appointment as “a great advance in my career”.
As he announced their imminent arrival, Michel Molitor, Managing Partner of MOLITOR, said: “
We are already well recognised as a fine independent firm in Luxembourg, and the arrival of two
big hitters will no doubt add to our great strength to our Litigation & Dispute Resolution team,
particularly in financial and investment funds litigation. We will continue to grow and increasingly
deserve the recognition that we get from our clients and from other law firms, particularly
international firms, looking for the best independent advice, who consistently refer high profile
matters to us.”
MOLITOR is one of the leading independent business law firms in Luxembourg with substantial
international and cross-border experience and is ranked in the main legal directories in all its
main practice areas.
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